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security awareness training

psat

heat

hefat

Personal Security
Awareness Training

Hostile Environment
Awareness Training

Hostile Environment
& First Aid Training

Some of the many threats we can face when working or travelling overseas include natural
disasters, infectious diseases, crime, civil unrest, kidnapping and terrorism.
Whether you are travelling through a European city on business or providing humanitarian aid
in a remote part of Africa, your personal security is predicated on your ability to recognise and
react to these threats.
It is of vital importance that you are prepared for the challenging conditions that you may face
before your departure - the modularised Security Awareness Training package offered by ABF
will help you do just that.

duty of care

abf expertise
security

Duty of Care is more than a general notion, it is a
legal requirement. Organisations must ensure
that reasonable measures are taken in order to
ensure the safety and security of their employees or
volunteers. ABF’s modularised Security Awareness
Training package will not only train individuals
to recognise and react to threats overseas, it will
also enhance an organisation’s security culture.

travel & journey
planning
cyber security
communications
medical

ABF can also provide tailored PSAT, HEAT and HEFAT packages for organisations as required
following a specific training needs analysis. Please email info@abf.ie for further information.

www.abf.ie

info@abf.ie

psat: 2 day course
The PSAT Course is suitable for those who frequently
travel or intend to work abroad in low threat and/
or urban environments. It also forms the foundation
module of the HEAT Course. €395 + vat pp

team/organisation security

travel planning & management

building security

– Safe Travelling
– Destination Threat/Risk Assessment
– Embassy Link Up & Evacuation

cyber security & communications
– Online Presence and Information Security
– Communications Equipment, Procedures
and Planning

personal security

– Positive Psychology, Resilience
and Stress Management
– The Grab Bag

– Security Procedures
– International Employees and Interpreters
– Gender Awareness and Security

– Perimeter and Exterior Security
– Internal Security
– The Safe Room

vehicle security
– Road Traffic Collisions
– Defensive Driving
– Journey Planning
– Navigation
– Route Reconnaissance
– Vehicle Preparation
– Pre-Departure Briefing
– Convoy Procedures

heat: 3 day course

terrorism & violent attacks

The first 2 days of the HEAT course consists of the
PSAT course. Thereafter the focus of this module is to
prepare you for the threats you may encounter in more
hostile and remote environments. The HEAT course
also incorporates a practical element that combines
many of the skills of the PSAT module and further skills
specific to hostile environments. €495 + vat pp

- Types of Attacks
- Introduction to Weapons and Ammunition Types
- Introduction to IEDs, Mines and Unexploded
Ordnance (UXO)
- Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
- Conduct at Vehicle Checkpoints
- Reaction to Attacks on Foot
- Reaction to Attacks in Vehicles

kidnapping & hostage taking

practical element

- Kidnapping for Ransom
- Hostage Taking
- Conduct during Captivity
- Conduct during Rescue

- Journey Planning and Pre-Departure Brief
- Radio Voice Procedure and Convoy Procedures
- Navigation and Route Reconnaissance
- Reaction to Attack

hefat: 4 day course
This course contains both the PSAT and HEAT modules
and also incorporates a First Aid module suitable for
people travelling through urban, rural and hostile
environments. €595 + vat pp

- Cardiac First Responder (PHECC certification included)
- Patient assessment
- Wound management
- Infection control

ABF's Security Awareness Courses are conducted in the state of the art conference facilities
in Hotel Kilkenny. Lunch and Coffee are included in the course fee. Should you require
accommodation during the course, Hotel Kilkenny provide ABF clients with a competitive room rate.

